
To Whom it May Coneern,

Larry Baroa has provelr to be,one of the best instructors that I have worked with at

the University of Texas trl Paso. Not only does Mr. Baron pessess &e intellect
which is required to teach higher levels of education, but also the experienees

which he has had in &e freld supplement his lessons greatly. I have seen firstha$d
how the studeuts respond and are engaged wlen Larry explains concepts and

supsorts them with his personal experieaeo:s h* has had doing his own reseach,

hft. Baron keeps his students irrterested and involved in the materials with the

various methods he has created. Supplementiag lectures from the indige$ous

f;ibes of Mexico to the reclusive tribes of the Amazottare the many artifacts tlrat

lv1r. Baron brings to class. These artifacts certainly hold the studeuts' attentions.

What is most interesting to see is how the rstudents respond to Mr. Baron's text

bcoks. These texts have capfured moments *om Mr. Baro*'s kavels and

experiences as a yormger man; Ieavi*g studeats in awe &at they are bei&g taught

by a man who is know,n as "The Indiana Jones of the A.rnerican Southwest".

It is unfsrtunate that I spent only my final semester of graduate studies as Mr.
Baron's teacfu*g assistant. I have learned $rany things about other cul*res around

the worid aadhad become hypnotized by ltdr. Barotr's lectures on multiple
oceasions. I am sure that future assistants to h{r. Baroa will enjoy working with
him as wetrl as learaing &om one of the mrgt interesting men I have come across.

Respectfully,

'4.L
Guillermo Rivas
M"A. Sociology
University'of Texas El Paso
Cell: (915) 472-s132



Dear Professor Baron,

I will admit that taking this course was a bit of a chailenge for me. At the beginning,

when you introduced the "Vocabulary Tests" to us, I thought they would be easy but they ended

up being harder than I thought. That is why throughout the course, I studied harder for them but

still the highest grade I could get was about a75Ys.I was glad that you narrowed down the Final

Test from 100 Vocabulary words to 50 Vocabulary words, even though I still had a hard time

memorizing many of them. But overall, I enjoyed being part of your class! From the articles to

the objects you brought to class, it was all very interesting and easy to understand- I personally

want to thailk you for taking your time on bringing those objects to class just so you could give

us a demonstration of the different materials made and utilized by different culhres. Also, even

though we did uot focus on your book so much, I seriously loved it! It was so fun to read,

especially since it wasbased on a true story, and inclusively I finished it in about two days. I

believe you are a greatprofessor, author, storyteller, and anthropologist. Thank you for mhking

my 4d'semester at Utep a great memorable experiencel r

Sincerely,

Ariana Maldonado



Eduardo Martinez I.D.# 80175084 Anthropolo gy 1302 M-W-F 1 0:30a-1 I :20a

Coure Evaluation

The class was frntastic. Larry Baron was fi.rnny, knowledgeable, and shmed interesting

personal stories from his life and tavels with the students, The class material was splendid and

made the class eqioyable overall. I enjoyed Mr. Barron's teachiiry:g{g- and his insbuction was a

positive eqrerience. He is committed to his role as an inskuctor. His animated style motivates

and engages every person in the class. He is very knowledgeable about anthropology and clearly

possesses an intinsic interest in studying, interacting with and preserving world cultures. The

authentic cultural artifacts that were shared with the students was a highlight for me. The unique

and innovative grading style implemented in the course was very interesting to me as an

educationmajor and pre-service teacher. I would consider implementing this approach in my

future classroom. I truly valued and enjoyed the experience of learning from a person who is so

passionate about their field of exprtise. I woutd sfongly recommend this instrrctor to any other

student.

Thank you, Larry "It was a Hell of a Ride!"
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Dear Professor Baron,

As a student that was only taking anthropology because it was part of my

education major plan, I have to personally say that your class was so much more

than I expected. I really enjoyed your class, I loved all the article you would p4ss

out, and by us having to outline the articles, this method actually helped me learn

the material better. I believe you are a great professor.
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Course Evaluation

I enjoyed this Cultural Anthropology course because the professor taught the

lectures in a unique way. The professor brought in things he found during his travels

that had to do with the culture of the people he was visiting, and wor.rld teacfr us about

their culture by using and showing the class what he brought in that day. I believe this

gave me and other students a rnore hands-on learning experience about other cultures
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The class was interesting I could always leam something different that could help me

understand things on the future, the activities you-J&ill *udrx do to understand even more and

:,

the motivation you rvould give us to make things better every time. It \ /as a firn and stressful

semester for rne but it made me force myself to do more than what I thought I could.

i also admire the dedication you would put in order for us to learn every'bingle topic you wouid

talk about.

*_Lr-q-r, +ir-{.;'{'-{S


